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FIRST D A Y’s SALE, 

MO-sCDAY, FEBRUARY t, 1773. 

1 A Silver has relief ^ black frame, an oval copper ditto, an ivory ditto, and 
3 enamelled medallions 

2 a brafseye cup, a china ditto, a papier machee hand-lkreen, a <rnall filver back¬ 
gammon table, an armed magnet and an artificial ditto, a pocket ink-ftand 
mounted in filver, with a blue cafe 

3 a fmall camera obfcura, a multiplying glafs and a microfcope, a fliagreen cafe 
with teeth inllruments, an India lacquered box (3 within and a fmall tray) and 
a fet of 5 tortoifefliell combs inlaid 

4 a filver pedeftal with 3 figures, a chafed figure, gold and filver, in a black frame 
(of the King of Pruffia on horfeback), a dog’s collar, a fteel cork-fcrcw inlaid 
v/ith gold, a fmall brafs lamp, 2 filver tongue fcrapers, a filver tea-fpoon, and 
an agate ipoon with gold mounting 

*4 two garnet bracelet locks fet in gold, a pair garnet knots, part of a necklace with 
rubies, -2 emeralds, 2 hoop-rings, a fprig with 6 diamonds and fundry odd 
mountings 

5 a Jieel hujl in armour, in 7, gold fra7}ie 
6 an India tumbler damaged, 2 Italian boxes with efience bottles, a fqiiare japan 

cannifter with mother o’ pearl, a George and dragon in a cafe gVaz d 
7 a fquarc mother dpearl fea-chejl-, gold binges, and an i^ory cheji with gold enamel- 

lings and mountings 
8 a blue glafs burnt-in onion box, and an Egyptian pebble gold mounted 
9 a large white agate box 
o a very flat gold patch-box, a fmall onyx ditto, with engravsJ top, a id a tor- 

toif-’flicll ditto gold rims 
II two fmall yellow tortoifelhcll boxes (one crack’d) a ditto gold joint and lip, and 

an eo-g pinculhion box gold mounted 
«j I a pafr'tiiver flioe-buckles partly plated with gold, a pair filver fillegree ditto, a 

pair metal ditto 
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12 a large unmounted tortoirefheU box with Inlaid top, two Ivory boxes with gold 
lip and joint, a fcjuare mourning tortoifefhell box gold mounted 

13 a filver turn’d ballam box, an urn and 2 cannifters, a pencil-cafe, a backgam¬ 
mon table, 6 thimble-fize filver gift cups and a gilt fpoon 

14 two ferjeants rings and fome odd bitts of gold 
13 an ivory figure of Venus and Cupid, arichembolfed bottomlefs cup and 2 ivory 

pierced fineliing bottles 
16 1 fet of ivory carv’d chefs-nien and 6 dozen mother o’ pearl fifli and^ counters 
17 100 tortoifefhe'l fifli and counters inlaid, and the twelve Ctefars in ivory 
j8 a rofe-xvood tea-cheji, ornamented with 3 filver cannillers, and 

2 glafi ditto 
19 a mahogany drawing box with apparatus 
20 an ebony ink-fiand mounted in filver, and an agate cheft mounted in fi.ver 
21 a fquare i-vory car^aed chejl, and a tortoifefliell i)ik~box filver mounted 
22 a carved i-voty cabinet 

23 a {having box (no razors) 
*23 two pair pafte ihoe-buckles, 2 necklaces and 2 combs 

RINGS. 
24 a treble c/u/ier brilliajit and ruby ring 
25 a chain brilliant hoop ring 
26 aheai t faphire fet with 7 brilliants, a large rofe diamond with 3 on each fide in a 

ring, a topaz with 2 rofes 
27 a pidliire ring with 2 brilliants, a laurel ring with 5 rofes, a cypher ring wdth 2 

brilliants, a fiugle ftoiie emerald ring and a cat’s eye 
:8 an on/X ring with a head, a fingle rofe diamond, the (hank fet round with ru¬ 

bies,' an amber ring, a cornelian hoop and a motto hair ring fet round with 
rubies 

29 a tortoilhell trunk ring-r^/^, an enamell’d ditto, a coque de pearl egg mounted 
in gold, and a drefden fmelling bottle ditto 

*29 forty.one double ccque de pearl lliells, and pair ditto fingle drop ear-rings, with 
garnet knots fet in gold 

F J N S. 
30 a fine yellow tcrtoijhell fan, inlaid with gold, a ditto, the finall flicks mother- 

o’pearl 
31 a child’s fan with ivory flicks z garden fans with wooden fticks and an um- 

brello 
*31 a narrow pearl necklace and a garnet ditto 
32 a firaw toilet, a tortoifhell patch box, agold enameli’d locket, 2 eggs, a flone 

heart, an embroidered box, 2 tambour needles, a dog’s collar, a velvet with 3 
gold {prigs, an ivory book, a foap box and 2 domini boxes 

33 a gold mounted cafe 
34 eighty feven pearl, and 2 Scotch ditto 
33 ii pearl egret and bow and a row of final! pearl 
3 ‘ aver)' curious and accurate car-uing in wood and an Egyptian pebble 
37 a tortoifefhell box mounted in gold, a yellow ditc inlaid, a fmelling bottle, a ba- 

rometor, an aimacack, alleel chain, a goM feai and 2 trinkets 
38 a filver box with tl\e hiftory of the late war, a dit.. of the Pruffian svar, an ena- 

meil’d top fiiver box, an inllrument cafe, a rcatbug glaf. and a medalion 
39 a pair coque de pear] earrings, a pair Jett ditto, 6 pair pins, 4 amllhyfts fet in 

gold, a laige gold fcal ring, an amber ditto with a fiy, a fmall magnet and a 
brown cryftal 



fo an ttgaie cup, a Tina’! ctiental ngate cup, two fmaller ditto, Derby-fhire petri- 
tactionand a rice cap 

41 a japan eiTtncs pot, two cand'e icrecns, cafes, fiagreen and dog (kin and a fork 
cai die Icreen 

42 an o'nyx canec fett with nine emeralds 
43 a black tcrtoifefhel] box lind with gold and a {lone onion box 
44 a imall cctago-. onion box mounted in gold 
45 ^ enameird pencil cafe, a gold chac’d pincuiltion box 
46 a dcv.l Is gold cnameil’d box 
47 a nxatch cud chain, with fine gold enaraeil’d miniatures and a feal fet with dia« 

mends and rubies, and a garnet feal 
48 a gold patch box, tortoilhell top, an almanack wdth gold lock and a gold heart 

fpunge box 
49 a cypher ring fett with brilliants, a heart lockit and a head model in a ring 
50 r? fnuff box gold ena7nell'd 

51 a ring with two heads, a ditto with one head 
52 a fquare gold gillcgee turn’d box 
53 an octagon mcccc box, mounted in gold with a <watch in the bottom 
54 a pocket book mounted in gold and pencil with a feal 
55 two ivory carv’d boxes with gold joints, 2 egg ditto pierc’d 
56 « goldo^al toilet comp’leat, on the cover an onyx cameo with 2 heads 
57 a {mail box compofed of 2 large garnets, one engraved and fet in gold 
58 a locket with 13; brilliants, and a fmelling bottle mounted in gold 
59 an cmyx tooth-pick cafe and a fa.elling bottle, gold mounted 
60 an agate bottle gold mounted, a filagree almanack cafe and a balfam box 
61 eight fmall pieces of gold (rings, cyphers, 8cc.) 
62 a remarkable fmall watch and 2 feals, a fmall gold cafe and a black Cupid with 

pearl, &c. 
63 three rkigs, onyx cameos 

64 a fcu<venir mounted in gold and fet nxith diamonds and miniatures, &c. 
65 a gold fnuff box with a head 
66 a red letter cafe with inllruments, tip’d with gold and gold lock, and a lapis lazuli 

box mounted in gold 
67 a gold barrel cork ferew, and an amber egg 
68 a tortoifeihell memorandum bookinlaid and mounted with gold, and a tortoifelhell 

box 
69 an inflnimentcafe gold mounted, and a camera, a fliagreen pocket book edg’d with 

gold and gold pencil 
70 a tortoifefliell llndded box, a blue {kin inilrument cafe, with gold bow’d feiffars, an 

opera glafs, and an ivory fmelling bottle 
71 a gold ujuatcb vsiih repeating movement ( hy Dunkp) a gold chain, go] 1 feal, a 

trinket, hair locket and cameo 
72 enamelled dumb repeater {^Rainilles) with a fled chain, a trinket fet with 6 rofes 

and 3 rubies 
733 repeater [Martineau) and blue outfide cafe 
74 a repeating watch (by Pinchbeck) and chain ; compofed of agat and gold, fet with 

23 brillants 
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75 a furbelow gold enamtlled fnuff box and gold fmelllng bojtic 
76 a fquare bloodfione and gola box^xn 4 divifions, beautiful miniature in the lid of each 
77 a cornucopia with rofe diamond*:, &c, 
*77 the buft of a lady in amcthyji fet with diamonds and emeralds, the foot forming a 

Jeal with an engraving of Apollo 

JEWELS, 
78 abrilliant and amethyfly9///a/V# and drop 
79 three double cluiter irilliantpins, and i Angle Hone ditto 
80 a large emetald and brilliant ring 
81 a ruby and brilliant ditto 

St a pa^r of and Angle drops with brilliants, he/s, ere/s and coulan, 
and updicfs clam earrings let round with brilliants 

83 a pair of large Jacinth undrefs of earrings, fet round with brilliants, and a 
coulau fet; w ith ditto 

84 a fabhire with 6 brilliants in a ring 
85 an mf/'fl/.i/with ia brilliants 
86 a yellow brilliant with brilliants and emeralds 
87 an emerald znd/aphire with 2 brilliants each 
88 a pair of moco emerald and brilliant bracelet lockets 
89 three ronus of pearl containing 180 

po four pearl drops 
91 a pearl necklace 
92 twelve rows of pearl 

93 feveo fmall pearl buttons and a pin, and a pair of Angle tops of earrings 
94 a Aat peaA necklace, x pair of undrels earrings, 6 buttons, a erofs and COulan. fet 

with rubies, and lomerofes and brilliants * 

95 a pair of elk claves bracelets, fet with brilliants 

Bnd of ihi Firjl Daft Salu 
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SECOND DAY’S SALE. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1773- 

1 A Flattortolfeiliell box inlaid with gold and pearl, a paper box with gold Up 
j\ and joint, i boT^ mounted inJil^er 

2 a fine mark’d oval amber box with gold rims 
3 twelve common enamell’d boxes mounted with metal 
4 a metal gilt efifence box, 3 unmounted paper boxes, 5 painted bourgamot boxes, 

a ditto with a ftraw head 
5 two large oval ivory boxes on Hands carv’d, 2 large round ivory boxes and z fmall 

ditto 
6 fix ivory boxes different fizes, i turn’d ivory inion metal lip and joint, i blue glafs 

fquare box mounted, 7 ferpentine Hone boxes and an egg ditto 
7 a work bag with a fillagree bottom, a ditto with gold djas’d bottom 
8 queen Elizabeth coronation gloves, 4 embroidred purfes and a bead ditto 
9 threefold enamell’d deaths heads 

10 the Mogul's throne AQCor2iX.td. with beads, &c, 
11 a carv^ amber box mounted in metal, a red horn box, 2 japan ditto, an iron gilt 

and carv’d box, a long amber box, a fmall gilt patch box 
12 atortoilhell box book fhap’d fett with 7 rofe diamonds, 2 table diamonds j an 

* emeralds, a large tortoiftiell box with a trey inlaid with gold and pearl filved 
gilcjoinfc 

13a large tortoifhell box inlaid with gold and 7 boxes within 
14 a fquare large bottle gold top, 3 chellea ditto, i ditto drefden, i ditto metal en* 

amell’dand 2 white glafs ditto with gold caps 
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ij a freneh cafe, 4 ^laf, bottles with gold caps and a funnel, 2 blood llonermelling 
bottleswith gold tops, and a red ditto with a top and llopper 

16 5 common glafs, bnelHng bottles, a large red bottle filver gilt top, a blue ikln 
cafe, 2 red bottles metal mounts, 2 bottles in wood cafes, a fmali Heel inlaid 
chell, with 2 fmelling bottles and a funnel 

17 a byge red morocco pocket book with inferuments, gold lock.and chas’d bordered 
18 a ditto widr filver lock (no inftruments) a letter cafe with 2 filver locks, a plain 

letter cafe, an afles (kin book, a fmali raven almanack with gold lock, a ditto 
fj'ver gilt cafe, a green ivory ditto 

*9 an ades km manorandum book, gold fluted pencil and rings, a mother o’peral 
tab'ft mounted with gold and go d inilruments, and fteel teeth inllruments 

20 a tortoifliell inlaid /ai/et with gold peucil, and a ditto all filver 
•■20 a pair of gold (hoe buckles, 4 garter buckles arid gold girdle buckle 

EARING NECKLACES, 

21 a coq de pearl necklace and pair clump earings 
22 a garnet necklace fet in gold and a pair fet 3 drop earnings 
23 three ronus large garnets, a pair tops, a bow, and a pair 3 drop earings 
24 a garnet menace, a bow, a pair of bracelets trees of hair, fett and flrung witk 

garnets 
25 a pair large Angle drop garnet earings fet in go'd, 2 pair moco bracelets 
26 a black jett necklace fet in gold, a pair clump earings, a pair of fmali bracelets 

white enameil’d, z enamell’d lockits and heart ditto,a mother o’pearl necklace, 
2 garnet pins and feme loofe garnets 

27 a pearl and red double necklace, 6 pearl pins and 4 ditto egrets 
28 a pair night earings Wn\i pearl drops fet with and gold enamell’d pin fet 

with 7 rofo diamond 
29 a crown with a cypher of rofe diamonds and an ornament at bottom with diamond 
30 a pair filver fi ligree buckles, a pair metal gilt ditto, a pair poliflicd lleel and 

a pair blue ditto, a garnet girdle buckle and a black ditto, and 4 outfide watch 
caies 

WATCHES, 
31 an aflronomical watch gold cafe 
32 a (keieton watchZ-f Roy 
53 a flat go'd watch Sarus 
54 a gold enamell’d watch cafe, a gold chas’d ditto, and a fludded ditto 
5 5 a Heel watch chain with 3 feals and 2 trinkets and a lady watch chain gold 

miniatures, 

36 I ename’ed portrait of a gentleman, in a goM enameled frame 
37 A Magdalen on an agate, a miniature of Queen Elizabeth, and two others 
38 5 muuatures and an ivory head in amber 

E I L L I G Re E 
S9 A filver lilligrec cabinet, a cheft, a box, a p ocket glafs’and-an egg 
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SNUFF BOXES. 

40 an ovat gddjmiff hone painted in com par Clients 
4 t a fquare red agate ditto gillog* ed and lined 
42 a red enamelled ditto and a pidlure on the top 
43 a large oval fied and gold ditto 
44 a dittofca/ of Amethyji, with gold mount 
49 a latoa ditto gold mount 
46 a furbelow chryftal, fhell fiiripe, and a drefeien onion box 
47 an amber ditto and a white agate ditto gold mount 
4.8 tjvvo fiiiall furbelow cornelians 

KNIFES, S C 1 3 S J R S, iAc. 

49 an inlaid fnrit knife with pearl handle, gold blade and a fteel ditto, and a pair 
offtcel feiflars inlaid with gold 

to a fruit knife with grid blade and a pair of gold fci/Tais 
5 1 a fruit knife tortolfhell inlaid, flee! blade, and a pair of g,o!d fcilTsrs 

' 52 ^ Aiding travelling knife and fork, an ivory handle pen-knife, a pair of Aeel fcif- 
far-, an ivory and wo >d handle knife, 2 knives in a cafe with white ivory han¬ 
dies, 2 green ditto wdtli IciAars iti nourfefkin cafe 

E r IF E E CASES. 

53 ^ goldchdjed einx-ee, with a brilliant button and a gold fmelling bottle 
54 two Aiagreen ditto mounted in gold 
5-5 ^ gold enamelled toothpick cafe vvitli rofes and trinkets, in a dog-lkln cafe 
•55 A French equipage of nine ivory et^tjee cafes, gold hook and chain, the mounting 

and inAruments of gold 

56 a gold chafed Aluttle and a Aar winder 
57 a Aeel gold inlaid Aiuttle and Aar, an inlaid and painted pearl'fhuttle, 2 amber, o-nc 

tortoiAieii, 2 fnjaM pearl Ihuttles, a papier toothpick cafe, gold rims and 1 ivory 
ditto and a needle cafe 

58 a toothpicK cafe, blood Aone gold mounted and brilliant button, a gold ditto cor¬ 
nelian top, and a butterAy with cornelian wings 

59 a fmall double gold cafe, repeating nuatch by Fyke, with Aeel chain, gold feal, blood 
Aone and mocho key 

60 a ditto (by Dupin') gold box and green Aiagreen cafe 
61 a gold fnuff box 
62 prayer hook with various devices, in gold enamell’d, and embclliAied 

with diamonds and miniature paintings, &e. 
a majf w gold cup and cowr, finely enamelled, and fet with a great number of rubies 

64 a George and Dragon gold enamelled 
*64 anonyx pockU hook mounted in gold 
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SUPERB J E W E L 

6^ a ned/ac£ and trofioH brilliant diamonds 
66 three bread knots ditto 
67 two flecve knots ditto 
68 a pair ot three drop earrings 
69 a pair of peepers 
70 a large fingle Jione ring 
71 a cap border ot brilliants 
72 fix diamond brilliant buttons 
73 a folitaire of brilliants 
74 a pair of bracelet lockets 
75 twelve rows of pearls 
76 a pair of brilliant knots with 6 pearl drops 
77 a pair of emerald and brilliant fingle drop earrings, coulan and crofs 
78 a pair of three drop ruby and brilliant earrings, coulan and crofs 
79 a pair of bjilliant diamond clump undrefs earrings 
So a Jingle ronx) pearl necklace, containing 35 pearls and a remarkable large arop 
81a large faphire in a pearl rofe, with 8 bows “ , 
82 a fingle Hone brilliant ring 

an onyx, a Moor’s head fuperbly decorated with jewels 
84 a gold enamtll’d etwee fet with 300 brilliants 
83 a gold repeating nxjatch embellilhed with large brilliants and painting 
86 a leven ftone brilliant ring 

Eud of the Second Dafi Salu 
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third DATh SALE, 
\ ^ 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3, 1773. 

CHINA. 

1 TI^OUR large chhiaclilhes with lions and lo plates 
2 38 very fine enamelled china plates 
3 fix routid burnl-in difhes, 2 fi5;es 
4 fix buiiit-in and enamelled dilhes 
5 nine ditto 
6 twelve enamelled round china Covers 
7 one large oval roman difli, i Iqu.ire waiter enamelled on copper, 4 oblong ditto 
8 four octagon coloured china dilhes, one pierced fruit balkcc, a coloured teapot* a 

brown jug and cover with filvrr chain and 5 fauceboats and a wdfh-hand bafoii 
9 five large rciind enamelled difiacs with a black leaf and rofes 

10 five foup ditto and 6 ditto plates 
11 a Jr^je, tea and coffee equipage, green ground, enamelled in birds, and enriched with 

gold, confiding of 6 cups and faucets, 6 colFce cups and faucers, a teapot, a 
cream pot and fugar difii and cover 

12 a Worceflei tea and coffee fet enamelled m blue flowers, confifting of 12 tea cups 
and faucers, 6 cc>ffee cups, a teapot and Hand, flop bafon and 2 plates, one fpoon 
trey, a fugar difh and milk^pot 

13 a Geiman porcelaine tea and coffee fet, containing 12 handle cups and faucers 
a teapot, a coflee pot^ a milk pet, flop baibn, lugar dilh and cover, a cannilUr 
and 3 plates 

PLATE. 
14 a fervice of 18 oval difhes, with gadaroon edges, in 5 tlzes 
i 5 four ragout difhes 
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two frfli plates 
ly two large round dllhes, gadaroon edges 
18 four ditto lefs 
jg four ditto lefs 
20 four oftagon difhes 

2 I an oval tureen and cover 
22 a ditto 
23 a pair of large oval iip conjsri 
24 a pair of ditto 
25 a pair of ditto 
26 a pair of ditto 
27 2 pair of ditto 
28 a pair of ditto 
29 a pair large round dip coven 
30 a pair ditto 
31a pair ditto 
32 a pair ditto 
33 a pair ditto 
34 a large elegant tea vale 
35 a chafed tea-kettle, lamp and a Hand 
36 a ditto and ftand 
37 a large coffee-pot 
38 an ink-lland complete 
39 four fcollop Ihells, a fmall faucepan and a foup kddle 
40 a Ikillet, a foup laddie and 12 Ikewers 
41a cheefe toafter and an apple roaller 
42 a tripod, faucepan and cover 
43 a tea-equipage in a cafe, containing a kettle and lamp, colfee-pot, cainiftcr, 6 

tea-fpoons, tongs, falver, 4 china cups, 2 faucers and 1 bottle 

GOLD MEDALS, 

44 I large medal, King of Denmark 
45 I King and Queen ditto 
46 i Queen of Denmark 
47 I the late Prince of Wales 
48 1 the late Duke of Cumberland 
49 I George William Duke of Brunfwick 
50 I Sophia Magdelana of Denmark 
51 I his prefent Majelly when Prince of Wales 
571 King of Pruffia 
532 Coronation 
54 1 Duke of Wirtembourg ' 
55 1 Saxgotha, Prince and Princefs 
564 fmall Saxgotha and 13 Chrill, and apoHles 
57 a pattern guinea 



5'8 30 niedals 
59 30 aitto — 
60 30 ditto - — 
61 30 ditto mMr-. 

62 30 ditto 
63 30 ditto __ 
64 30 ditto —i- 
65 30 ditto - 
66 30 ditto ■— 
67 30 ditto - 

( ] 

SILVER MEDALS. 

Drench L.oile^ion Medals oj"Lewis XlV* 

)-AIl in one lot, at the option of the company. 

68 30 ditto, Lewis XIand XV. 
69 30 ditto, Lewis XV. — 
70 30 ditto -- 
71 15 ditto-- 

SILVER JETroONS L S. j ^ ^ yj ly o and M E D A 
•iz 35 ^Jettoons, kings of France, 8 ditto 
73 24 j^itto, Reiman hiltory 

74 35 i“o 
75 24 ditto, of Luther, Calvin, Sec. 

76 5 ditto, fniall German medals 
77 10 ditto 

87 4 old German dollars, and' fix ditto medals 
79 9 German medals, and 20,large and fmaii German coins 
80 14 medals, German and Spanifh 

81 1 Ihilling Edward VI. 2 E ipbeth, 1 James,. 2 Charles, i Maiy, 1 Ann 
82 1 medal Charles U. and Catharine, 13 of Anne, i George.1. 2 coronation oE 

George II. and Caroline “ 

S3 I George ,1. 2 George U. 2 Shakefpeare and Sir Ifaac Newton 
84 1 Charles II. and queen, i William and Maiy, 12 Qi Anne. 6 George I. 
S5 I large reftoration medal of Charles II. i William HI. 2 Anne, 13 George L 

Q, ^ Carolina and family, 2 princefs* Sophia, and 1 Saxagotha 
oo 8 large, Saxagotna 

87 5 ditto 

$9 
90 

91 
92 

.93 

3 1 various 
70 ditto 
102 ditto 
102'<jittO 

90 dftto 

Pasts frem ancient and modern hitagllss* 

94 49 ditto 
^5 43 ditto 
96 20 ditto 
97 20 engr.aTed Hones 

98 a remarkable neat and convenient mohogaily medal.CJftf 

FINIS. 


